The Mission of our parish is to serve our neighbors with Jesus, to pray in faith with Jesus, and to evangelize with Jesus,
so “that all may have more abundant life.” (John 10:10). The Word of God, the Sacraments, and the Catechism of the
Catholic Church are the instruments and standards of this work of evangelization and faith formation.
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MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
SATURDAY, JULY 23 (Saint Bridget)
5:00pm Charles Cooper (Birthday Memorial),
Pasquale Scarola, John Pham, Liu Ping Yu,
Thomas Joyce

THURSDAY, JULY 28
8:00am Carlos Alberto Alvarado
12:00pm Winnie Burke

SUNDAY, JULY 24 (Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time) FRIDAY, JULY 29 (Saint Martha)
8:00am Bernardino Petruso
8:00am Maria Hue Doan
12:00pm Aldolfo Mont’Etna
9:00am Vita Valenza, Tina Soccoli &
Caterina Marinaro
SATURDAY, JULY 30 (Saint Peter Chrysologus)
9:30am Lino Alvarez & Lucila Tiburcio
8:00am Raffaele Carullo
11:00am Carmela Moretti & Josephine McManus
5:00pm Tracy O’Donnell, Rev. Manuel Machado,
12:30pm Francisco Jose Marcial, Dolores Pacheco,
Jose Machado, Vito Avena, Liu Ping Yu
Fresolina Patiño,
Por las Almas del Purgatorio
SUNDAY, JULY 31 (Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
Por la Santificacion del Padre Sasa
8:00am John Pham
5:00pm For the people of our parish
9:00am Maria Petruso
MONDAY, JULY 25 (Saint James)
9:30am Pascuale & Maria LaPorta
8:00am Nigel Polite— Living (Birthday)
11:00am Jimmy G. Garcia
12:00pm Santiago Pascual & Julianna Puente
12:30pm Por Las Almas del Purgatorio que esten
mas Cercas a Subir al Cielo,
TUESDAY, JULY 26 (Saints Joachim & Anne)
Graciela Gloria Quinto Tapia,
8:00am Theresa Auld
Farida Said (Por Sanacion), Gustavo Ortiz,
12:00pm Leonard Burton
Osiel Perez (Sexto Aniversario de Muerte)
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27
5:00pm For the people of our parish
8:00am For All Children
12:00pm Kevin J. Roeder— Living

MEMORIAL GIFTS THIS WEEK
The Altar Candles are being offered for
Raffaele Carullo & Bernardino Petruso
by Anthony, Rosalia, Margherita, Charlie & Kids
The Altar Bread & Wine are being offered for
Rev. Manuel Machado by Teresa Machado

Mass Schedule
Saturday

5:00 PM (Vigil Mass)

Sunday

Weekdays

Upper Church:
8:00 AM (English)
9:30 AM (Bi-lingual)
11:00 AM (English)
12:30 PM (Spanish)
3:00 PM (Vietnamese)
5:00 PM (English)
Lower Church:
9:00 AM (Italian)
10:30 AM (Czech-Slovak)
8:00 AM and 12:00 Noon

Saturday

8:00 AM

First Fridays

7:30 PM (Spanish)

Holy Days

8:00 AM, 12 PM (English)
and 7:30 PM (Bilingual)
Only one Mass at 9:00 AM

Holidays

UPCOMING SECOND COLLECTIONS
July 24, 2022: There will be a second collection after communion
for our parish air conditioning. Your generosity enables us to
maintain the parish cool during the summer months for your
comfort.

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL
As of July 18, 2022, 177 of our parishioners have pledged $62,027
towards our goal of $67,815. $51,961 have been collected so far.
If you are still considering your donation, please complete a
donation envelope by the entrances of the church and or Text
DONATE to 917-336-1255 today.
A parte del 18 de Julio, 2022, 177 de nuestros feligreses han
prometido $67,027 hacia nuestra meta de $67,815. $51,961 han
sido colectados hasta ahora. Si todavía no han hecho su
compromiso, complete un sobre de donación por las entradas de
la iglesia o envíe hoy un mensaje de texto con la palabra DONATE
al 917-336-1255.

Confessions:
Saturday 3:30pm—4:30pm (lower church)
Church Hours:
Weekday: 7:00am—7:00pm
Weekend: 7:00am—6:00pm

Office Hours
Weekday:
9:00am—12:00 Noon & 1:00pm—8:30pm
Saturday:
9:00am—12:00 Noon

St. Joseph’s Catholic Academy
28-46 44th St., Astoria, NY 11103
718.728.0724—www.stjosephsch.org
school@mountcarmelastoria.org

E-GIVING OPPORTUNITY
When your summer travels take you away from Sunday
services, eGiving lets you continue to support your parish and the
ministries you cherish. You can sign up from your computer,
smartphone or tablet, and plan your summer offertory by setting
up a recurring donation.
eGiving sustains our parish through the busy summer months.
You'll provide us with consistent support, even if you're away on a
Sunday, so the programs, services, and ministries that mean so
much to our community will never miss a beat. Sign up today by
visiting faith.direct/NY370, or text "Enroll" to (929) 254-3850.
Your generosity will go a long way.

TEXT-TO-GIVE
SACRIFICIAL GIVING REPORT
Your Weekly Church Offering
(Does not include offerings
through Faith Direct)
Last weekend’s collection: $5,587
Same weekend last year: $4,333

Another way to securely make a gift to our
parish is by texting a dollar amount to
(929) 254-3850. You will be prompted to
complete a one-time registration providing
your billing and contact information. After
this registration, you can give any time by
texting a dollar amount to the phone number
above. Many parishioners and families have
found this way of giving very easy, fast and efficient.

July 24, 2022

FROM THE PASTOR’S HEART
Dear parish family,
As the historic heat wave continues to grip a broad swath of the
United States and millions of people across the country are
sweltering under extreme temperatures these days, I pray that you
have been able to find a cool and comfortable place to be during these
very hot days.

Summer months can be a slow time, as the pace of life changes for
most people. The record-setting heat at this time certainly slows the
world even more. Many families are already enjoying their vacations in
different parts of the country or abroad. Here in our parish, however, I
notice that many of you also enjoy just being “homebodies” and not
getting away at all. Regardless of whether you are at home or away, I
would like to encourage you to keep the Lord at the center of your
daily activities. Amid the glory of summer, we may be tempted to
forget about God. For those who are on the move, it may be hard to
find enough time for all the exciting itineraries and fun programs. For those who remain at home, there can be so much
to do both in terms of recreation and summer projects around the house and yard. In many households, the summer
months can be quite stressful because the children and teens are off from school and constantly demand attention. In
these circumstances, we can easily let go of our spiritual commitment.
The truth is, while we sometimes are tempted to forget about God and often fail to keep Him at the center of our life,
God never forgets about us. He is constantly aware of the struggles of our hearts, our hopes, and dreams, our
successes and failures, our joys and sorrows. God knows all our needs and is constantly at work to meet those needs
each day. God’s loving attention is always focused on us. He keeps us as the “apple of His eyes” (Psalm 17:8;
Deuteronomy 32:10). Thus, as you move through summer know that God is there. As you travel to exotic places, or maybe familiar ones: know that God is there. As you graduate and prepare to begin a new chapter in life: know that God is
there. As you face struggles and triumphs, know that God is there. His abiding presence beckons us to draw near to
Him.
Our Holy Father, Pope Francis, has said that summertime is the perfect opportunity “to enhance our commitment to
seek and encounter the Lord”. He encourages young people, in particular, to spend their summer break from school in
a good way, such as by spending time in rest, prayer, service, and helping their families: “I encourage you to use well
and responsibly the time that is available to you: it is in this way that one grows and prepares oneself to take on more
demanding tasks” (Message to Youth, June 28, 2022). When used well and wisely, this so-called “lazy time” of the year
can be quite a providential moment for renewal.
I love summer. The glory of God is shown in summer in a marvelous way. This year, while I have chosen not to take a
vacation now to be available to you at the parish, I do look forward to taking a few weeks later on in the fall to
recharge, refocus, and be with my family. While Mass attendance at our church has typically declined during
these months, it is encouraging to see many of you making the effort to come regularly. I am also edified by the
faithfulness and consistency that many of you have shown in your sacrificial giving. The summer months are always a
bit challenging for our church as the bills continue to arrive and must be paid. I am always thrilled—like you—to be
able to pay the bills on time. It helps our parish keep a good witness in our local community!
I offer a special prayer for those who are unable to take vacation due to age, health, work, or financial hardship.
May these summer months still be a relaxing time for you, cheered up by good company and happy moments.
Commending you all to the protection of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, and wishing everyone a serene and profitable
summer, I look forward to seeing you in church as much as possible!
Blessings in Christ,
Msgr. Cuong M. Pham

DEL CORAZON DEL PASTOR

Julio 24, 2022

Querida familia parroquial,
A medida que la histórica ola de calor continúa afectando muchas partes en
Los Estados Unidos y millones de personas en todo el país se sofocan bajo
temperaturas extremas en estos días, rezo para que hayan podido encontrar
un lugar fresco y cómodo para estar durante estos días tan calurosos.
Los meses de verano pueden ser lentos, ya que el ritmo de vida cambia para
la mayoría de las personas. El calor récord en este momento ciertamente
frena el mundo aún más. Muchas familias ya están disfrutando de sus
vacaciones en diferentes partes del país o en el exterior. Aquí en nuestra
parroquia, sin embargo, noto que muchos de ustedes también disfrutan ser
“hogareños” y no escaparse en absoluto. Sin importar si están en casa o fuera,
me gustaría animarlos a mantener al Señor en el centro de sus actividades
diarias. En medio de la gloria del verano, podemos tener la tentación de
olvidarnos de Dios. Para aquellos que están en movimiento, puede ser difícil encontrar suficiente tiempo para todos los
emocionantes itinerarios y programas divertidos. Para aquellos que se quedan en casa, puede haber mucho que hacer
tanto en términos de recreación como de proyectos de verano en la casa y el jardín. En muchos hogares, los meses de
verano pueden ser bastante estresantes porque los niños y adolescentes no van a la escuela y exigen atención
constantemente. En estas circunstancias, podemos abandonar fácilmente nuestro compromiso espiritual.
La verdad es que, aunque a veces nos sentimos tentados a olvidarnos de Dios y, a menudo, no lo mantenemos en el
centro de nuestra vida, Dios nunca se olvida de nosotros. Él está constantemente al tanto de las luchas de nuestros
corazones, nuestras esperanzas y sueños, nuestros éxitos y fracasos, nuestras alegrías y tristezas. Dios conoce todas
nuestras necesidades y está trabajando constantemente para satisfacer esas necesidades todos los días. La atención
amorosa de Dios siempre está enfocada en nosotros. Él nos guarda como “la niña de Sus ojos” (Salmo 17:8;
Deuteronomio 32:10). Por lo tanto, a medida que avanzan en el verano, deben saber que Dios está allí. Mientras viajan
a lugares exóticos, o quizás familiares: sepa que Dios está allí. Cuando se gradúan y se preparan para comenzar un
nuevo capítulo en la vida: sepan que Dios está allí. Mientras enfrentan luchas y triunfos, sepan que Dios está allí. Su
presencia permanente nos invita a acercarnos a Él.
Nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Francisco, ha dicho que el verano es la oportunidad perfecta “para mejorar nuestro
compromiso de buscar y encontrar al Señor”. Alienta a los jóvenes, en particular, a pasar las vacaciones de verano de la
escuela de una buena manera, por ejemplo, dedicando tiempo al descanso, la oración, el servicio y la ayuda a sus
familias: “Los animo a usar bien y responsablemente el tiempo que es disponible: es así como uno crece y se prepara
para asumir tareas más exigentes” (Mensaje a los jóvenes, 28 de junio de 2022). Cuando se usa bien y con prudencia,
este llamado “tiempo perezoso” del año puede ser un momento bastante providencial para la renovación.
Me encanta el verano. La gloria de Dios se muestra en verano de una manera maravillosa. Este año, aunque he
decidido no tomar vacaciones ahora para estar disponible para ustedes en la parroquia, espero tomarme unas semanas
más tarde en el otoño para recargar energías, reenfocarme y estar con mi familia. Si bien la asistencia a misa en
nuestra iglesia generalmente ha disminuido durante estos meses, es alentador ver a muchos de ustedes haciendo el
esfuerzo de asistir con regularidad. También estoy edificado por la fidelidad y consistencia que muchos de ustedes han
mostrado en su ofrenda sacrificial. Los meses de verano siempre son un poco desafiantes para nuestra iglesia ya que
las facturas continúan llegando y deben pagarse. Siempre me emociona, como usted, poder pagar las cuentas a
tiempo. ¡Ayuda a nuestra parroquia a mantener un buen testimonio en nuestra comunidad local!
Ofrezco una oración especial por aquellos que no pueden tomar vacaciones debido a su edad, salud, trabajo o
dificultades financieras. Que estos meses de verano sigan siendo para ti un tiempo de relax, animado por la buena
compañía y los momentos felices. Encomendándolos a todos a la protección de Nuestra Señora del Monte Carmelo, y
deseando a todos un verano sereno y provechoso, ¡espero verlos en la iglesia tanto como sea posible!
Bendiciones en Cristo,
Mons. Cuong M. Pham

VOCATION DISCERNMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH
Sunday, July 24
10:00am—12:00pm Spanish RCIA
10:30am—12:30pm Cursillo
Tuesday, July 26
3:30pm—6:00pm
5:30pm—6:45pm
6:00pm—9:00pm
7:00pm—9:00pm

Fatima+ Upper Room
Guadalupe A/B

Porque Ser Catolico?
Mariachi School
Marriage Encounter
Coro #1

Fatima
Balcony Rooms
Guadalupe+ Fatima
Nazareth

Wednesday, July 27
7:30pm—9:00pm Plant Based Meeting

Guadalupe A/B

Thursday, July 28
10:00am—11:30am Legion of Mary

“Give us this day our daily bread.”
Are you being called to help feed
the people of God as a priest,
deacon, or in the consecrated life
attract you?
Contact the vocations office at
718.827.2454 or email
vocations@diobrook.org.

VOCATION DISCERNMENT EVENT
“MUTUAL RESPECT”
We are Wonderfully Made

Guadalupe B

Saturday, July 30
9:00am— 12:30pm AA Meeting
Guadalupe A/B
10:00am—12:00pm Spanish Children’s Choir
Upper Room
10:00am—1:00pm Saturday Lessons in Faith
Lourdes A/B
2:00pm—3:30pm Boys & Girls Vocations
Guadalupe A/B
3:00pm—5:00pm Boys & Girls Vocations
Gym
5:00pm—8:00pm BiLingual Choir
Fatima
5:00pm—7:00pm Ministerio de Consolacion
Nazareth
Sunday, July 31
9:00am—11:30am Reunion de Amistad
Nazareth
10:00am—12:00pm Spanish RCIA
Fatima+ Upper Room
10:30am—12:30pm Cursillo
Guadalupe A/B

CAR DONATIONS BENEFITTING OUR PARISH
When you donate your car, our parish may be able to share in
the profits. For every car, truck or van, running or not, the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul will give back to our Church $50/
$100 per vehicle.
Maybe you don’t have a vehicle, but a family member, friend or
neighbor has an old or neglected vehicle that they would like to
dispose of. Call the Association of Vincentian Charities at
718.491.2525 and mention the name of our parish.

FIRST FRIDAY EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Spiritual writers speak of Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament as “the Mass held in contemplation.”
As a way of encouraging devotion to the Eucharist,
we invite all parishioners to come and spend some
time before the Real Presence of the Lord on
Friday, August 5, 2022. Exposition and Adoration
will take place right after the 8:00am Mass and
will conclude with Solemn Benediction before the
start of the 12 Noon Mass.

GIRLS & BOYS EVENT – AGES 12-17
Saturday, July 30, 2022 – 1PM-5PM
1:00PM-2:30PM
Adoration/Reflection/Benediction
Rev. Christopher Bethge,
Diocesan Vocations Director
2:30PM-3:30PM – Lunch* & Discussion
*Pizza Party — Outdoors
(Weather Permitting)
3:30PM-5:00PM – Sports Activities
Our Lady of Mount Carmel –
Lower Church
23-25 Newtown Avenue
Astoria, NY 11102
For more information & directions:
email: media@mountcarmelastoria.org
or call the office: 718-278-1834
Sponsored by OLMC Vocations Committee

PLANT-BASED MEETING
If you've ever struggled with bloating,
irritable bowel syndrome, or more
severe issues like Crohn's or colitis, you
may think that certain plant foods are
to blame -- gluten, beans, heavy
PARISH REGISTRATION
starches, or even broccoli. But what if plants were in fact
We encourage all who worship with us to consider part of the solution? Join Plant Powered Metro New York
joining our parish officially. Registering will enable our and Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church for our next monthly
parish to serve your spiritual needs better. Please exploration of evidence-based nutrition and chronic health
return this form in the collection or drop it off at the concerns. Hosted by Karla Rodriguez, DNP, RN, PPMNY
parish office. Your active participation will strengthen Medical Advisor, and featuring registered dietitian Kristin
your faith and your sense of belonging in God’s family. Kabay, PPMNY Nutrition Educator, in this session we'll
connect our Western diet to gastrointestinal diseases and
Registrarse oficialmente permitirá que nuestra
explain how whole food, plant-based nutrition prevents and
parroquia les pueda servir sus necesidades espirituales heals the gut. Join us July 27, 2022 at the Mount Carmel
mejor. Por favor devuelva este formulario en la colecta
Institute 7:30-8:30pm.
o déjelo en la oficina parroquial. Su participación activa
fortalecerá su fe y su sentido de pertenencia en la
PURGATORIAL SOCIETY
familia de Dios.
Remembering our deceased loved ones by having
Last Name/Apellido:_________________________
them prayed for at Mass on every first Friday of the month
— the day traditionally dedicated to the Sacred Heart of
First Name/Nombre:_________________________
Jesus, is a meaningful way to express our love. Those
Spouse/Esposo(a):____________________________
enrolled the Purgatorial Society will be remembered for a
whole year.
Address/Dirección:___________________________
____________________________________________
Telephone/Telefono:__________________________
E-mail/Correo electrónico:_____________________
PLEASE CHECK/ MARQUE SUS OPCIONES
[ ] New Registration [ ] Change of Name/Address
[ ] I prefer envelopes

REGISTER FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
We are still accepting applications for Religious Ed. for all
students, returning and new. Parents of current students
have to ask for the re-registration form at the office for
review and payment. For more information please
contact the Religious Formation Office.

[ ] I prefer E-giving

PRAYING FOR THE SICK
SATURDAYS OF REPARATION
“I promise to assist at the hour of death with the graces
necessary for salvation all those who, in order to make
reparation to me, on the First Saturday of five
successive months, go to confession, receive Holy
Communion, say five decades of the Rosary, and keep
me company for a quarter of an hour, meditating on the
mysteries of the Rosary.” - Our Lady to Saint Lucia at
Fatima.
Join us in making the Act of Reparation to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary on the first five Saturdays of
the month as follows:
August 6 & September 3, October 1
Mass at 8:00am in the lower church
(Rosary recitation following the Mass).

Would you like the parish community to pray for your loved
ones who are sick or suffering in our daily Mass? You may
enroll their names in our Prayer List by calling the parish
office. This is a meaningful way to comfort and console those
who are most in need of healing and peace through the
power of prayer.

NO COST MAMMOGRAMS
The American—Italian Cancer
Foundation will be providing no
costs mammograms at our parish
on Saturday, July 30, 2022 from
9:00am until 4:30pm. You can
register by calling 646.221.0639 or
887.628.9090.

INFANT BAPTISM/BAUTISMO
Preparation Meeting
Tuesday 7:00pm–Institute

Baptism Ceremony
Sunday-2:00pm-Church

August 23, 2022
August 28, 2022
September 20, 2022
September 25, 2022
October 18, 2022
October 23, 2022
November 22, 2022
November 28, 2022
NO ENGLISH BAPSTISMS IN DECEMBER
_________________
FECHAS DE BAUTISMOS EN ESPAÑOL
Reunión de Preparación
Ceremonia de Bautismo
Martes—6:00pm—Instituto
Dom—2:00pm—Iglesia
Agosto 9, 2022
Septiembre 6, 2022
Octubre 4, 2022
Noviembre 8, 2022
Diciembre 6, 2022

Agosto 14, 2022
Septiembre 11, 2022
Octubre 9, 2022
Noviembre 13, 2022
Diciembre 11, 2022

GIVING THE GIFT OF HEALING
Do you know someone who is carrying the grief
of a past abortion? The pain & sorrow of
abortion does not need to endure for a
lifetime. A “Day of Prayer & Healing” offers the
opportunity to experience the love and mercy
of God and to respond to His invitation to
begin the journey of healing the wound of
abortion. For upcoming dates, locations, and confidential
registration, or just to talk to a Sister, please call the Sisters
of Life at 866.575.0075 or reach them by email at
hopeandhealing@sistersoflife.org.

Saint of the Week
Saint James the Apostle is also called James, son of
Zebedee, or James the Greater to distinguish him from
the other James in Jesus' group of twelve. Most of
what we know about Saint James is recorded in the
New Testament. He and his brother John were
collected by Jesus along the sea of Galilee. Matthew
4:18-22 tells the story of Jesus calling first Simon Peter
and his brother Andrew and then the sons of Zebedee.
In Mark 3:17 the brothers receive a nickname from
Jesus who calls. them "sons of thunder" because of
their many extreme reactions, like that in Luke 9:54
when they offer to call down fire on a Samaritan
village. Saint James was part of Jesus' intimate circle, a
witness to the Transfiguration, the resurrection of
Jarius' daughter, and the agony in the garden of
Gethsemane. In A.D. 44 Herod Agrippa had "James, the
brother of John, killed by the sword." (Acts 12:2) He is
the only apostle whose martyrdom is written of in the
New Testament.
According to Spanish tradition, his body was taken to
Santiago de Compostela, Spain where his relics were
rediscovered in 9th century. This tradition has
sometimes been attributed to a passage in the Song of
Roland which tells of St. James appearing to
Charlemagne in a dream, prophesying that
Charlemagne would conquer the Moors in Spain. This
was followed by a vision of stars which if followed
would lead to the saint's lost tomb. In the Middle Ages
Compostela was a hugely popular pilgrimage site. The
saint's relics continue to rest in the cathedral there and
one can still undertake the pilgrimage.

DISCERNIMIENTO VOCACIONAL
“Danos hoy nuestro pan de cada día.” Estas
llamado a ayudar a alimentar el pueblo de Dios
como un Sacerdote, Diacono, o en una vida
consagrada? Comuníquese con la oficina de
vocaciones al 718.827.2454.

MAMOGRAMAS GRATIS
La
fundación
Americana—Italiana
estará
proveyendo mamogramas sin costo el
sábado, 30 de julio de 9:00am hasta las 4:30pm.
Puede registrarse llamando al 646.221.0639 o
887.628.9090.

PROXIMA SEGUNDA COLECTA

NUTRICION A BASE DE PLANTAS

24 de julio 2022: Habrá una segunda colecta
después de la comunión para el aire condicionado
en nuestra parroquia. Gracias por su generosidad.

Si ha tenido problemas con la hinchazón estomacal, el síndrome
del intestino irritable o problemas más graves como la colitis,
puede pensar que ciertos alimentos vegetales son los culpables:
el gluten, los frijoles, y comida pesada. Pero, ¿y si las plantas
fueran de hecho parte de la solución? Únase para nuestra
próxima reunión mensual de nutrición basada en evidencia y
problemas de salud crónicos. Organizado por Karla Rodriguez,
DNP, RN, PPMNY, y con la dietista registrada Kristin Kabay,
PPMNY Educadora de Alimentacion, en esta sesión,
conectaremos nuestra dieta occidental con enfermedades gastro
-intestinales y explicaremos cómo la alimentación basada en
plantas sin procesar previene y cura el intestino. Únase a
nosotros el 27 de julio de 2022 en el Instituto Parroqial de
7:30pm a 8:30pm.

SANANDO DESPUES DEL ABORTO
Conoces a alguien que lleve el sufrimiento del
aborto? Siempre hay esperanza. El dolor y la pena
del aborto no necesitan perdurar para toda la
vida. Un “día de Oración y Sanación” ofrece la
oportunidad para experimentar el amor y la
misericordia de Dios y para responder a Su
invitación de empezar el camino de sanar la
herida del aborto. Para saber sobre las próximas
fechas, ubicaciones, y registro confidencial a las
Hermanas de Vida al 866.575.0075. También
puede escribir a hopeandhealing@sistersoflife.org
o llamar a Rosemary al 646.522.8093.

INSCRIPCIONES PARA EL CATECISMO
Todavía estamos aceptando registraciones para el
catecismo para todos los niños comenzando
desde el primer grado. Los padres de estudiantes
que ya estuvieron en el catecismo este año
pueden pasar por la oficina y pedir un formulario
de re-inscripción y solo necesita actualizar la
información y hacer el pago. Para más
información, por favor comuníquese con la Oficina
de Formación Religiosa.

PEREGRINACION AL SANTUARIO NACIONAL DE LA
DIVINA MISERICORDIA, ENCUENTRO LATINO
Únase a los Marianos en un día
especialmente dedicado a los
peregrinos latinos!
Sábado, 6 de Agosto
Santuario Nacional de La
Divina Misericordia en
Stockbridge, MA
Para mas información o para registrarse, comuníquese con
José Sandoval,
dejando su nombre y teléfono en
la oficina parroquial.
www.ladivinamisericordia.org

ADULTOS– RITO DE INICIACION
Si usted es un adulto mayor de 18 años que no ha recibido los Sacramentos del
Bautismo, Comunión o Confirmación, lo invitamos a considerar prepararse para recibir
estos dones espirituales. La duración del curso de preparación son entre seis meses y un
año, según el nivel de conocimiento y compromiso de cada persona con las enseñanzas
y prácticas de la fe. Los participantes se reúnen con nuestro diácono y un equipo
dedicado de instructores una vez a la semana durante una hora. Los Sacramentos serán conferidos el próximo año
durante Semana Santa o Pentecostés aquí mismo en nuestra parroquia durante una Misa Solemne.
Por favor llame a la oficina parroquial para saber cómo puede participar en nuestro programa RICA. Si
conoce a alguien que pueda beneficiarse de este programa, anímelo a llamar o hablar con uno de nuestros sacerdotes.

GOSPEL MEDITATION
ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE
Meister Eckhart asks, "Who is the man
whose prayers God always hears?" He
answers, "God hears the man who
appeals to God as God. When,
however, man appeals to God, hoping
for some worldly good, he is not
appealing to God at all, but to what he
is asking of God. He is trying to make
God his servant. On this point, Saint
Augustine says: 'You pray to what you
love, for true whole prayer is nothing
but love!' Thus, we pray to what we
love, and no one rightly prays to God
but he who prays for God and has
nothing on his mind but God." We
struggle with what we want God to do
and how we want our prayer
validated. Meister Eckhart is correct.
We often want God to be our servant.
We further struggle with trusting that darkness that God brings life. Prayer
God knows what we need and that His allows us to seek the One we love with
will is best.
the assurance that all will be well
regardless of what course the events
God's will is not some predetermined of our lives take. God is not about
outcome of events that we must passive submission but the humble
simply suggest. "Thy will be done" is trust of love.
not an invocation beckoning us to
accept a particular state of affairs That's what makes the Lord's Prayer
passively. Rather, it is the humble and the perfect prayer. It provides us with
confident placement of ourselves in proper disposition and focus, putting
the presence of the God we seek, in line all of the essential relationships
whom we call "Father." We must of our lives. It celebrates and fosters
remember that God is the God of life the ever deepening relationship of
and light. It is from nothing that God trust we have with our Creator. It also
brings something and from the calls us to keep open the doors of

love. between our brothers and sisters
with the power that comes with
forgiveness. If in one's darkest hour
they can find the resolve to fervently
pray this perfect prayer of Jesus'
conviction, then there is no doubt that
God will hear their plea, reach out in
love, and bring them ever closer to His
heart. What more does one need to
weather the storms of life besides
faith, hope, and love? These are God's
most perfect gifts and all we really
need.

CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS
If you are an adult 18 years and older who have not received the Sacraments of
Baptism, Communion and/or Confirmation, we invite you to consider preparing yourself to
receive these very important spiritual gifts.
The duration of the preparation course typically ranges from six months to a year
depending on each person’s level of knowledge and commitment to the teachings and
practices of the faith. Participants meet with our Deacon and a dedicated team of
instructors once a week for an hour. The Sacraments will be conferred next year on Easter or
Pentecost during a Solemn Mass.
Please call the parish office to learn how you can participate in our RCIA program. If you know anyone who may benefit
from this program, please encourage them to call or speak to one of our priests.

LIVE THE LITURGY

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
Ultimately, what does God promise to give us when we pray? The short answer to that question is God. God promises
to give Himself to us in prayer. Prayer is about union with God, not receiving favors. When God comes to us in prayer,
His presence comes with faith, hope, and love. When we find these virtues enhanced and nurtured, we know that our
prayer has been heard and answered. When we seek out, listen to, and live by these virtues we find ourselves led back
to God and more united with the Divine Presence. We struggle with what we want God to do and how we want our
prayer validated. That's what makes Jesus' prayer, the Our Father, so perfect. It celebrates a deepening intimate
relationship of trust between our Creator and us. When we persistently cry out for God in love, how can that prayer go
unanswered?

WHEN I CALLED, YOU ANSWERED
Some of us have that friend about whom we are
constantly discovering new things. Maybe we've known
this person for ten or even twenty years, and one day at
lunch we'll find out they're a direct descendant of a dead
president or they once met a major celebrity.
"You never asked," they'll say with a shrug.
As annoying as this can be, it makes perfect sense,
doesn't it? We never asked. There is something strangely
sacred about the act of asking for something. It requires
humility. It requires grace. It requires us to be awake, to
be aware, to be vulnerable.

extend our arms. We will read our bible and we hear all
these amazing promises from the Father who loves us,
and we get sort of complacent. He’s got this, we think,
and we shut our eyes to take a snooze on the road trip of
life, confident that someone else is going to look out for
stop signs and wrong turns.
It's true: God's got this. He is going to take care of us. But
He wants us to be in relationship with Him. He wants us
to be an active, receptive participant in our own
salvation. See his patience with Abraham's entreaties on
behalf of the righteous of Sodom: He wants to answer,
not simply to tell.

Too often we fall into a pattern of entitlement, even
when it comes to information. We go through life He wants us to stay awake for the drive.
thinking that a great cosmic conveyor belt of what is
-Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
going to roll on past us, and we’ll barely even have to

WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP OUR FAMILY PRACTICE OUR FAITH EACH DAY?
Some families practice their religion together as just you act towards others, what you value, and how mindful
another event on their schedule: go to church, observe of God you are. Faith is the leaven of life that helps all of
Lent, help at the parish picnic, go to a meeting, volunteer us rise to our calling and dignity as God's people.
time, make your confession, use your envelope... But the
focus needs to be on who we are God's people, in
relationship with him, loved, forgiven, and redeemed, and
called to live and proclaim the Gospel. Our awareness of
God's presence and our sense of mission are supported by
the daily rituals, celebrations, and traditions that help us
stay focused. Sharing our faith strengthens us and clarifies
the beliefs and values of Christian living.
Daily family practices include time for prayer before meals,
before bed, before important meetings and activities.
Attend Sunday Mass together and discuss the homily
afterward. Create family celebrations for holy days and
holidays. Make religion a regular part of your discussions.
Include others, especially the elderly and the less
fortunate, in your activities and charitable efforts. By
applying the virtues of faith, hope, and love to each day,
faith becomes part of who your family is. It influences how

